IMPROVE YOUR LONG-RANGE PRODUCTION GOALS.

Pierce material handlers are built to help you meet the tight scheduling concerns of barge terminals, while maximizing your own production timelines.

Whether you’re working close-in, performing long reach loading and unloading, or need to reach tall hoppers in extreme above-grade environments, we’ll help you handle the job with pinpoint accuracy, optimal efficiency, and greater operator safety.

Designed and crafted to work in tight spaces, our booms offer superior working range and lifting capabilities, plus the added benefits of optimum strength-to-weight ratio and cylinder size. Select from our standard offerings, or talk to us about a configuration designed to accommodate your specific needs—from cambered or straight main booms, to twin stick cylinders, long lengths, and everything in between.
BULK MATERIAL HANDLING BOOMS

Our material handling booms are built tough with an ideal balance of weight and structure to stand up to whatever challenges your job presents—and then some.

2-piece boom: For mobile or fixed loading applications.
3-piece boom: For added articulation and dexterity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MACHINE SIZE</th>
<th>20-21 MT</th>
<th>22-26 MT</th>
<th>27-29 MT</th>
<th>30-39 MT</th>
<th>40-49 MT</th>
<th>60-75 MT</th>
<th>80-90 MT</th>
<th>115-130 MT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 PIECE BOOM</td>
<td>30'-40'</td>
<td>42'</td>
<td>46'</td>
<td>48'-50'</td>
<td>55'</td>
<td>55'-60'</td>
<td>55'-70'</td>
<td>60'-70'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 PIECE BOOM</td>
<td>CONTACT PIERCE</td>
<td>46'</td>
<td>55'</td>
<td>55'-60'</td>
<td>55'-70'</td>
<td>70'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTACHMENTS

| CLAMSHELL BUCKETS* | QC100 | QC100 | QC150 | QC200 | QC300 | QC300 | QC400 | QC500 | QC600 | QC700 |

NOTE: SPECIAL BOOM LENGTHS AND LARGER MACHINE SIZES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
* BASED ON 3,000#/YD3 MATERIAL

TIRED CABLE CRANE?

If you are converting from a cable crane system to a hydraulic material handler, Pierce will visit your operation and work with your staff to assess and provide a cost-effective solution that works for your specific application.
COMPLETE THE PACKAGE WITH PIERCE.

Count on Pierce to provide a complete material handling conversion package that is equivalent to or better than other material handler on the market today.

Instead of buying a European brand that may be difficult to service, trust U.S.-based Pierce to build your, purpose-built material handler.
INCLUDED:
2-piece material handling boom equipped with droop nose stick.
Cab risers:
  - Fixed cab riser with front 1/2 guard.
  - Platform, stairs, and railings.
Widened undercarriage for 360º stability.
Additional counterweight and frame reinforcement.
Rotate circuit for clamshell operation.

ASK ABOUT PIERCE CONVERSIONS SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR LIGHTER MATERIAL HANDLING REQUIREMENTS.

MATERIAL HANDLING WORK TOOLS:
AVAILABLE FROM PIERCE

CLAMSHHELL BUCKETS